This investigation purposes to study the magnetic fluid based squeeze film behavior on transversely rough stepped plates with the influence of couple stress. Using the well-known stochastic model of Christensen and Tonder the roughness effect has been evaluated. The magnetic fluid flow model of Neuringer -Roseinweig has been adopted to obtain the influence of magnetization. The governing Reynolds' type equation is derived on the basis of stokes microcontinum theory for couple stress fluid. For the expression of pressure distribution, the stochastically averaged Reynolds' type equation is solved. which results in calculation of load carrying capacity. The graphical outcomes also presented in tabular form suggest that although the bearing suffers on account of roughness, the magnetization and couple stress effect save the situation, as this combination does not allow the load carrying capacity to fall rapidly. However, in the case of negatively skewed roughness the magnetization goes a long way in dropping the adversarial influence of roughness by selecting an appropriate value of couple stress parameter when variance (-ve) is involved. It is found that the couple stress effect, alone may not be sufficient to counter the negative influence of transverse roughness and porosity. However, in almost all situations the ferrofluid lubrication adds significantly to the positive effect of couple stress to overcome the adversarial outcome of porosity and roughness. Further, the position of step plays a vital role for an all-round enhancement of the bearing performance.
INTRODUCTION
The squeeze film actions rise from the phenomena of two lubricated surfaces moving toward each other in the normal direction and produce a positive pressure and hence sustenance a load. The squeeze film lubrication can be found in bearings, machine tools, human body joins, rolling elements, IC engines and gears applications.
The study of non -Newtonian fluid dynamics is of vital importance in connection with plastic manufacturing, lubricating and movements of biological and geophysical fluids. The non-Newtonian behavior finds applications in the fields of rotating machinery, computer storage devices, viscometer, crystal growth processes and heat and mass transfer etc. (Hughes 1963 , Bujurke 1987 , Maiti 1973 , Elkouh and Yang 1991 . Stokes (1966) microcontinuum theory has been widely used to compute the influence of couple stresses on the performance of bearing systems by Ramanaiah and Dubey (1975) . Now a days it is well known that the use of Newtonian fluids mixed with additives introduces a development in the bearing characteristics as compared to the Newtonian lubricants. In fact, due to the existence of additives a nonlinear relationship is create among the shear stress and strain rate. There are a number of fluid models considering the non-Newtonian properties of the lubricants such power law, couple stress and micro polar fluid. (Guha 2004 , Ramanaiah and Sarkar 1978 , Lin 1998 . Lin et al. (2006) talked about averaged inertia principle for non-Newtonian squeeze films in wide parallel plates through couple stress fluid model. The load carrying capacity was observed to be increased because of the impact of couple stresses as compared to the Newtonian lubricant case. Biradar (2013) investigated theoretically the influence of couple stress fluid on squeezing flow between porous parallel stepped plates. It was discovered that the due to the presence of couple stress effect in the lubricant the load bearing capacity got improved and reduced the response time as compared to Newtonian lubricant based bearing system. The ferrofluid are colloidal suspensions composed of magnetic particles of subdomain size in a carrier. As is well known the key benefit of ferrofluid lubricants as a substitute of conventional one is that the former can be reserved at a desired position by an external magnetic field. Ferrofluids have been found to be used in many technological applications like dynamic sealing, heat dissipation, damping and medical applications like drug targeting, hyperthermia, cell separation etc. The brief study of above applications can be had from (Scherer and Figueiredo Neto, 2005) . Huang and Wang (2016) prepared a review report on the progress of ferrofluid lubrication based on the three flow models of Neuringer-Rosensweig, Shliomis and Jenkins. They have briefly discussed some experimental studies on ferrofluid lubrication and concluded that over the conventional lubricant ferrofluid have considerably better friction decline and anti-wear abilities under the external magnetic field. Patel et al. (2017) examined experimentally the influence of ferrofluid based hydrodynamic journal bearing with different combination of materials.
Due to the random structure of surface roughness, a stochastic approach was employed to model the surface roughness (Christensen and Tonder 1969a , 1969b , 1970 . The stochastic averaging method deployed in the above investigation found its applications in a number of investigations (Prakash and Tiwari 1983 , Patel et al. 2008 , Gupta and Deheri 1996 . Patel et al. (2008, January) analyzed the performance of a squeeze film between infinitely long porous rough parallel plates with porous matrix of variable film thickness in the presence of a ferrofluid. The ferrofluid lubrication improved the bearing performance while, the composite roughness of the bearing surfaces induced an adversarial influence on the squeeze film behavior. Siddangouda (2015) studied the squeeze film characteristics between parallel stepped plates considering influence of couple stresses and surface roughness. It was noticed that the squeeze film characteristics got enhanced for transverse roughness whereas the bearing suffered owing to the existence of longitudinal roughness pattern. Vadher et al. (2008) considered the problem of squeeze films between electrically conducting rough porous surfaces and electrically conducting lubricant in the presence of a transverse roughness for a circular shape of the bearing surfaces. The negative influence of transverse surfaces roughness was reduced due to magnetization. This positive effect further enhanced in the case of negatively skewed roughness. Patel and Deheri (2016) studied the influence of ferrofluid on rough parallel plate slider bearing. They have made a comparison between three ferrofluid flow models. Regarding the life period of bearing the Shliomis model is good for higher load while the Neuringer-Rosensweig model may be deployed for lower load. Shimpi and Deheri (2012) investigated the effect of deformation and surface roughness for ferrofluid based rotating porous curve circular plates. The load bearing capacity was found to be decreasing due to effect of rotation and deformation, it is improved due to ferrofluid lubrication in the case of negatively skewed roughness. The squeeze film characteristics for an infinitely long rough rectangular plate under the presence of a ferrofluid was examined by Deheri et al. (2006, September) , this examination built up that the negative effect of surface roughness could be adjusted to a nominal extent by the ferrofluid lubrication.
So, the present study is made to observe the influence of a ferrofluid on squeeze film between rough stepped plates considering couple stress influence. Figure 1 indicates the structure of the bearing system where in, the squeeze film between parallel stepped plates moving toward each other with normal velocity V is depicted. All the principle of hydrodynamic lubrication is expected here. The lubricant is an incompressible Stoke couple stress fluid.
ANALYSIS
With the aid of Stokes (1966) microcontinum theory for couple stress fluid, following the study of Biradar (2012) the associated generalized Reyonlds' type equation for obtaining the pressure distribution is found to be
where the magnitude of the magnetic field is described in the form of
The associated boundary conditions are
The solution of Eq. (3) under the above boundary condition is given respectively, by
The load bearing capacity w is obtained as
which takes the form
Then the load carrying capacity can be described in dimensionless form as 
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
The Eq. (9) Figures 9-14 describe the trends of load bearing capacity with regards to step location. This graphs underline that the step location has a prominent role for improving the bearing characteristics. It is observed from Fig. 13 that the influence of porosity on the load bearing capacity concerned with step location is almost negligible, up to the porosity value 0.01. It is seen that the load bearing capacity drops with the increase in step location. Besides, bearing load reduction is observed due to roughness. The influence of film thickness ratio * H on the variation of load carrying capacity is presented in Figs. 15-19. It is observed that initially there is a sharp decline in the load bearing capacity. Further, it is observed that the influence of roughness parameters and porosity on the variation of load carrying capacity with regards to film thickness ratio remains negligible when the film thickness ratio exceeds the value 2.5. However, the effect of couple stress remains visibly distinct. 20-23 advises that there is considerable decrease in load carrying capacity, however the case of porosity where the effect is negligible up to 0.01. Thus, the trio of porosity, roughness and step location considerably influence the performance characteristics. The roughness of the bearing surfaces opposes the motion of the lubricant culminating in decreases pressure and hence the load bearing capacity.
The load carrying capacity gets reduced owing to positive variance, while the load carrying capacity gets increased with variance (-ve) . Therefore, the positive effect of negatively skewed roughness and variance (-ve) may be duly considered while designing the bearing system. From Fig. 29 and some of the earlier graphs one can easily accomplish that the porosity effect is at the best nominal. However, the positive effect of couple stress is manifest as can be seen from Figs. 19, 23, 26, 28, 29 . Indeed, the presence of micro structure additive in the lubricant gives rise to an increase in squeeze film pressure and therefore the load carrying capacity. The couple stress parameter delivers a mechanism for the interface of the lubricant with bearing geometry.
Some of the graphical representations make it sure, that the affirmative influence of magnetic fluid lubrication under the couple stress effect may be sufficient to overcome the adversarial effect of roughness and porosity, for a suitable choice of step location. Now a days ferrofluid are available easily and therefore ferrofluid lubrication of this type of bearing system will be favorable to the industry for 
CONCLUSION
The graphical representation makes it clear that the adversarial influence of roughness can be remunerated up to a considerable extent by the affirmative influence of couple stress and magnetization in the case of negatively skewed roughness particularly when variance (-ve) occurs.
This article directs that the roughness features must be given attention while designing the bearing system even if an appropriate combination of magnetization parameter and couple stress parameter is in place.
Needless to say is that the positive effect of couple stress enriches by the ferrofluid lubrication. A distinct feature of this type of bearing system is that in spite of the presence of a half a dozen of parameters bringing down the load; the bearing supports some amount of load even in the lack of flow, which does not occur in the case of traditional lubricant based bearing system.
